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KATAI. MISTAKE OF TWO VERY OLD FRIENDS IN INTRODUCING THEIR WIVES TO EACH OTHER.
From Harper's Weekly. '

What

Women Are

Doing in the World

OLLOWINO the luncheon to be
given Thursday at 12:30 p.
at Hotel Loyal by local
chapter of the American
Woman' league for the newly- -

elected regent of the
leagues, lira. Clara R Burbank, this pro-
gram will be given:

' Mrs. "W. B. Howard, president of the
local chapter, who will preside at the
luncheon, will read a poem written by her
mother, Mrs. E. A. Russell of Ord. d,

"Nebraska League Song." Mrs.
niurbank will speak on "The Regents' Cor-
poration." Mrs. Jm M. Lei se ruing ot El-

dorado,! Cal., where she Is president ol the
American Woman's league there, will speak

I on "California Chapters." Mrs. Jeannette
White will explain the work of corre-
spondence courses and local classes. Mrs.
J. M. Sturderant will talk on "Chapter
Housea" Mrs. Carrie D. Scott will de- -

,

scribe the University City, the national
headquarters of the league.

Mrs. George w. covell, who superin
tendent of temperanoe work for Nebraska
Woman's Christian Temperance unions,
will attend the convention of the Hamilton
county Woman' Christian Temperance
union Friday, and from there will visit

, several unions In Hall couaiy, spending
i unday In Grand Island.

The Daughters of the Confederacy will
meet Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. W. R. Davis.

The Omaha Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union will hold Its first meeting of the
season Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. at the
3Toung Women's Christian association. The. - . l. 1 rtll

(led and plans for the year will be made.

meihtoer of the civil zervlcecommlttee of
Oakland Woman's club. Is spending the

with Mrs. F. H. Cole, chairman
tt

leek-e- n

it the
lraska

Nebraska

civil service committee of the Ne- -
Federatlon of Women's Clubs, for

the purpose of planning work for her de
partment for the coming year.

The Frances Wlllard Woman's Christian
Temperance union will meet Wednesday at

:80 at the home of Mrs. George C. .Young.
JJelegates to the state convention- - Mo-Co-

September 9 will be elected.

The ' Business Woman's club will meet
Tuesday evening at 7:30 In the Omaha Com--

irerclal college building. A notto forjf tie

for the year's meetings planned. w

The white ribboners of Douglas county
have been called upon to send up prayers
Monday at 1 p. m. for the victory of.the
prohibitory amendment to the state con-

stitution of Maine, the repeal of which is
to be voted upon that day. Members of the
local . Woman's Christian Temperance
unions are greatly Interested in the out
come of the effort to change the state of
juaine jrom ury w "

The Wyche Story Tellers' league will hold
' TTTSt

k.. P.

m.
the

13

meeting of the season Thursday
m. at the publlo library. Autumn

stories and Indian myths will be told by
the members of the league.

The assistant leaders of the current
topics department of the Woman's club

will meet this week with the leader, Mrs.

C. Vincent, to plan the programs for the
year for the department.

WEDDINGS ARE BRILLIANT

(Continued from Page TwoJ

Hudson, then Joining party of friends at
Manltou Beach. Mich., where they had
cottage.

Mrs. Robert R- - Ringwalt. who has been
visiting her sister In Detroit and on Grosse

He. Lake Erie, during August, will return
to Omaha about September 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy L BCmlth, Mrs. J. D.

Weaver and Mrs. Ralph Haywood, who

motored to Lincoln to attend the state fair,
returned to Omaha Friday evening.

Miss Anna Ttbbet of Lincoln Is spending

several weeks as the guest of her cousin,

Mrs. J. M. Metcalf, who has Just returned
from a year's stay In European cities.

Miss Marguerite Marshall, daughter of
r. nd Mrs. B. F. Marshall, will leave
eptember 17 for Denver, where sha will

irr Miss Wolcott's school as senior.
W. A. Paxton and daushter. fraine.

i be home Monaay irora neveianu.
sxton left here eany in Juiy ana

I

a
a

a

been motoring with friends throusn tne
east.

Miss Grace Gassette. at present occupied

In painting the portrait of John Bur-

roughs at his home In the east, sails for
Paris shortly, but will return to America
In December.

Vis Martha Qulggle of Lincoln has been
klng a visit to her aunt, Mr. J. H.

rTJvans. Miss Qutgsle has made many

friends In Omaha, having visited here often
In Ihe last few years.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stome of Hemp
stead, L. I., were guests for a few days
tbls week at the home of Judge and Mrs.

So Awkward Sometimes

Both Interested in Music

, , , , -- r- --
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Doane, Mrs. . Stowe Stowe being a sister
of Mrs. George Doane, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Francis Hart and son,
Charles Robert, who have ' been visiting
Mrs. Hart's sister, Mrs. Wilbur hi. Lemon,
2312 Howard streefcjeft Thursday for their
home in San Antonio, Tex. '

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Plerson and two
daughters, Jessie and Grace Plerson, have
returned home from a two months trip
through New York and Canada. They
also attended the Maaonlo convention at
Rochester.

Mrs. E. P. Peck, with Mrs. Henry Esta-broo- k

and Colonel Clorw, Is requartered
at the Majestlo h,otel on the Champs Elysee
In Paris, after motoring through Chateau
district of Touralne. They go to Switzer
land shortly..

Mrs. John Godfrey and children have ar-
rived from their home In Louisville, Ky.,
to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Burns.
Mrs. Godfrey's sister, Mrs. Eugene H.
Smith, and daughters from Ofcsden, Utah,
are also visiting here.

Mrs. J. E. Elder and daughter Louise re-

turned Saturday from Lake Minnetonka,
where they have spent the summer with
Mrs. Elder's mother, Mrs. Frank Hall, who
has a cottage there. Mrs. Hall will not
return for some time.

Miss Henrietta Rees will leave Monday
for Sioux City, where she will teach Instru-
mental muslo In the conservatory ot Morn-lngsl-de

college. Miss Rees spent last winter
in Chicago studying organ muslo with
Wllhelm Mlddleschulte and piano with
Henlot Levy and Adolph Weldlg.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Robblns, their four
children and Mrs. Robblns' sister. Miss
Mary Wyman, returned Saturday from
Taynesvllle on Lake Koronis, Minn. Mrs.
Robblns Miss Wyman and the children
have spent the summer at their cottage
there. Mr. Robblns, after a trip to the
Paclflo coast and through Canada, stopped
at Taynesvllle to return with his family.

Miss Norma Conyne and her mother, Mrs.
William L. Conyne of Warren, III., are
visiting Mrs. F. H. Cole. Miss Conyne has
been Mrs. Cole's guest on several occa-
sions and has made many friends here
among the young college women. She at
tended Vassar college for two years after
graduating from Kemper Hall, Kenosha,
Wis., and then took her bachelor's degree
from the University of Wisconsin.

Miss Luella Anderson is one of Omaha's
young musicians who will seek the mas
ters In the old country for the completion
of her musical education. She sailed last
week for Belgium, where she will study
violin during the coming year. She 'was
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Frank
Anderson. Miss Anderson, after studying1
under Omaha Instructors, taught violin
letsons in Mornlngside college, Sioux City,
Iowa. '

W. A. M'COXXELL
For i:tny years a (vominent stock and

bond broker of Chicago, has answered the
call, "Back to land." Mr. McConnell comes
to Omaha to associate himself with ths
Tro bridge-Bolst- er company In exploiting
western land.
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Oriental Richness,
Barbaric Splendor

Mark the New Styles
Importations from Many Lands Are

Being Exhibited at Hayden's
This Week.

Gorgeous and elaborate are the robes
and dress trimmings on display on the
third floor of Hayden Bros.' dry good store
this week. They are of every Imaginable
color and design; some of them rival
Imagination. Some are of an oriental rich-

ness which would have delighted Uhe eyes
of the queens of ancient Egypt and Assy-

ria; some are dainty enough to please the
most delicate of modern tastes; the bar-barl- o

vividness of others would attract the
attention of a redskin Indian.

These trimmings were Imported from
Switzerland, France, Ireland and Belgium,
and were selected In New Tork City by
Mr. "Pat" Johnson, who for twenty-on- e

years has bought laces for Haydens', and
who is Just as much at home with dress
trimmings as most people are with their
A, B, Cs. The trimmings and robes will
be odt for public Inspection Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

The whole trend in trimmings Is toward
bands, which range from three inches to
thirty Inches in width and from 13 to 130

a yard in price. In both the band trim,
mlngi and the decorations of the gowns,
which go from 30 beyond $300, the promi
nent note is gorgeousness in color and
elaborateness of design.

There are dainty pinks and whites and
lavenders; rich purples, blues and browas;
brilliant yellows, greens and reds. In grace
ful leaf and flower designs or bold conven
tlonal patterns. These designs are worked
out in beads and embroidery. The beads
are of glass, wax and wood. There are
beads of all colors and iridescent beads,
which have every color In one. There are
beads of gold, silver, copper, eteel, crystal,
opal. The embroidery tones, with the
beads and Is in silk, chenille and the once

but now
zephyr.

In contrast with the gorgeous trimmings
are the black and white laces the Irish
crochet, Alencon, Bruges, Venice, Milan
and duchess, which have a comparatively
simple effect. But the eye goes back to
the colorful trimmings, especially to the
robes. There are both made robes and
those with skirt, bodice and sleeves, beaded
and embroidered, all ready but the putting
together.

The made robes have high waist and
snug skirt, low neck and Just the merest
suggestion of a sleeve. The groundwork
for the decoration is net, chiffon or gold,
silk or sliver mesh. On the more elaborate
gowns the bead and embroidery design
covers the bodice and Is heavy at the bor
der of the skirt growing more scattered
toward the waist. On the simpler, robes
the design Is in a deep band around the
edge of the skirt and In narrower bands
around neck and sleeves.

There are all sorts of dress accessories
on display. There are "cordeliers" which
In common, every day United States,
means cords which girdle the waist line
and hang down and end In tassels at the
side of the gown. There are cunning Uttls
Dag. beaded and embroidered, which hang
at the side of the gown and are to hold
the "moucholr." In other words, the hand
kerchief. There are also scarfs of many
Kinas.

--TV. i . . .4" uiars, Dertr.aa, and even
yokes, carried out In the same elaborate
colors and designs as the robes and dress
trimmings.

Pointed Paragraphs.
A silver hook Is good in fishing for comp.imentt.
The good die young. This applies espe-cially to resolutions.
The more trev are noslected the happiersome husbands are.
Btfore slappins some people on the '.rlsthe sure that there is a vacant cot at thehospital.
Op of the hardest problems ihe rummergirl has to solve Is whather ih ...

another day's wear out of a hlrtitjiaicago iws.
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HKRR Is rak'.ng of leaves, there

Is curling of smoke, there H a
change in the face of the sky
from blue to grey, as this Is
being written, and perhaps when
Is Is read the summer will have

returned and the nip of cold which cam?
last week will have changed to warnuh
and brightness.

And the autumn will soon be upon us
with all Its glory. One crnnot but think
of the beautiful words of William Herbert
Carruth:

A haze on the far horizon,
The Infinite tender sky.

The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields.
And the wild geese, sailing; high,

And all over upland and lowland
The charm of the goldenrod;

Some of us call It Autumn,
And others call It God!

The green garments of nature have been
dry cleaned and they are being put away
by the thrifty winds. Tones nf orange
and gold, of russet and scarlet, of wonder-
ful browns and unpalntable yellows will
be the colors for the short autumn season,
and then the winter, with Its winds and
frost, which do not bite, however sharp
they may be, as bitetli man's Ingratitude.

But to change the' subject, the season
of the "fall openings" Is upon us, and we
feel that the summer Is almost past.

Musicians are back from the lakes, and
the mountains, and the ocean, and the
country, and the fishing places which he
adjacent. Some of the fishers also lie
adjacent, and even worse, and they are
back with their fish stories land thotr
scales ready for musical practice.

Some have come from the delights of
motor boating, and they go along the
streets of the city with much complexion
of tho ruddy bronze type, and as they
go you can hear them whisper

unconsciously dream-
ing of Minnie, tho lovely Mlnne-tonk- a.

Others have come from the pursuits of
farming and superintending their vast in
terests In other states. It is positively
wicked the way some musicians are grow
ing rich. Then others have been Indulging
In the more poetic type of farming, the
cultivation of the flower gardens. Bou
quets and beautiful flowers have reached
the summer sanctum of th musical editor,
and he has rejoiced In the blooms which
responded to the faithful care and con-

stant attention of those who loved flowers
as well as music.

Golf has claimed the time of some, and
the editor of this column himself has been
approaching the "wee white sphere" with

Humble and contrite heart and with much
kindness of expression.

Postals have come from as far away as
Bayreuth and California and from as near
as Okobojl and Minnehaha falls.

Some have stayed here and borne ,the
burden and heat of the July and August
days in a downt-tow- n studio, and watched
with interest the errors, base hits and
general batting form of the local base ball
team.

And now the season ' Is upon us. Busy
managers are sending forth their persistent
appeals and communications in connection
with engagements with the rapidity of the
hurrying swirl of autumn leaves; com
munlcattons about the wonderful gifts ot
this and that singer or player, communica
tions about the graces and genius of Mr,

. and Madame Who-ls-sh- e?

with glowing notices of future tri
umphs (observe, "future"), she la destined
to be the greatest, etc.. etc., and he Is
sure to astonish the American public.

Incidentally let us look at one: in case
some reader of this column might be
thinking of doing some advertising in con-

nection with concert or recital, this one
case might lend an Inspiration or example;
at any rate it is unique and classic: it is
contained in a manager's letter desiring an
engagement for his artist The artist will
be unnamed In this column, and so will
the manager, for the Impersonality of the
paragraph will be sure to make the lan
guage more pointed:

The unsurpassable finesse of his sing
lng: the overwhelming richness and mar
velous sonority of his magnificent voice
its flawless purity and sensuous beauty
blended with delicate grandeur place him
on the high pedestal of the absolute artist
A consummate musician, a poet of fas
cinatlng delicacy and of original, captivat
lng power of interpretation ot Intense
dramatic temperamnt surprises,
thrlls, enthralls the most critical audience."

Now If there Is anything to be added
to this list of stupendous stunts It passes
the writer's comprehension. There is noth-

ing to equal the magnificence of such a
peerless paragon except perhaps, the
shrinking modesty of his manager.

In the course of the summer months
which have Just passed your present
writer has done a good deal of reading:
probably a list of the books read would
not be of much Interest to anyone who
sees this column, but a good many fine
things have come under notice, and it la

the writer' Intention to pass some of them
along a the winter proceeds on its annual
way.

The following beautiful thoughts on

Hebrew New Years
is September 23

Starting: with, the Creation of thr
World, the Year it

5072.

Celebrating New Tear's day on the twenty-t-

hird of September may sound a little
queer to the average citizen, but, neverthe-
less, this date upon the Hebrew calendar
mark the beginning of a new year, and
this year, according to the Hebrew records
which are aald to date back to the creation
ot the world, Is 6672. s

New Tear's la celebrated In all Jewish
homes, and services are held In all Hebrew
churches, and the day Is one of the most
Important of any Jewish holiday. The
member of the orthodox faith observe two
days, beginning at sundown on September
22, and lasting until sar.down on the 21th,
but the reformed Jews observe only one
day.

Another Important holiday which Is soon
ta come is "Tom Kippur," or the Day of
Atonement, at which time all sins of the
last year are supposed to be wiped off
the slate, provided the sinner fasts for
twenty-fou- r hours, beginning at sundown
in October 1 and ending on the following
sundown. During that time not one morsel
ot food or a drop of water passes the 11 pe
or those who observe the day. and very
few disregard it.

Vaerrlasr Foresight.
Uncle Tom was contemplating his cabin.
"With a few alterations, uncle," re-

marked one of the bystanders, "you could
make an attractive bungalow out of that."

He shook his head.
"Whod go f see Uncle Tom's Bunga-

low?" he asked, with withering sarcasm.
"It'd play t' empty benches."

The old man was right. There is more
J money la U M It is. Chicago Tribune.

3 A t?'r;1J

Mozart and Beethoven will be sure to In-

terest lovers of Beethoven and of Mozart,
and they ure to be found In the "Journal,"
that posthumous work of the fascinating
8wiss poet and essayist, Henri Frederio
Amiel. This Is from the translation by
Mrs. Humphrey Ward of "Amiel's Jour-
nal" :

"Many 14, 1S53. Third quartet concert. It
was short. Variations for piano and violin
by Beethoven, and two quartets, not more.
The quartets were perfectly clear and easy
to understand. One was by Mozart and
the other by Beethoven, so that I could
compare the two masters. Their individu-
ality termed to become plain to me: M-
ozartgrace, liberty, certainty, freedom, and
precision of style, and exquisite and aristo-
cratic beauty, serenity of soul, the health
and talent of the master, both on a level
with his genius; Beethoven more pathetic,
more passionate, more torn with feeling,
more Intricate, more profound, less per
fect, more the slave of his genius, more
carried away by his fancy on his passion.
more moving, and more sublime than Mo
zart. Mozart refreshes you, like the Dia
logues of Plato;" he respects you, reveals
to you your strength, gives you freedom
and balance. Beethoven seizes upon you;
he Is more tragic and oratorical, while
Mozart Is morer disinterested and poetical.
Mozart is more Greek, and Beethoven more
Christian. One Is serene, the other serious.
The first Is stronger than destiny, because
he takes life less profoundly; the second
is less strong, because he has dared to
measure himself against deeper sorrows.
His talent is not always equal to his gen
ius, and pathos Is his dominant feature, as
perfection Is that of Mozart. On Mozart
the balance of the whole perfect, and art
triumphs; in Beethoven feeling governs
everything, and emotion troubles his art
In proportion as It deepens it."

This reads like a wonderful pen Impres
sion of the difference between the two
great masters.

A good bit of advice to beginners In
musical study, in whatsoever branch would
be. "Don't try to arrive before you start."
And incidentally beware of the teacher.
who will guarantee to take you the short
cut by airship, as that species of locomo-
tion Is at present too hazardous, and you
had better stick to the old highway road
that has been trodden by the feet of all
thoBe who have really arrived.

0)
"Who works for glory, misses oft the goal,

Who works for money, coins his very
soul;

Work for the work's take then, and Itmay be
That these things 'shall be added' untothee." THOMAS J. KELLY.

Musical tc.
The Mendelssohn choir, Thomas J.Kelly, conductor, will hold the first meet-ing and rehearsal of the season tomorrow(Monday evening) at the assembly hall ofthe Edward Crelghton institute. Eight-

eenth street near Farnam. The work forthe season will be started and all membersare expected. Applicants for membershipmay leave their application at the musicstore of A. Hospe, or send direct to thesecretary Mr. Wedemeyer, army building.
There will be special muslo for rehearsalon Monday night, some modern EnglishImportations having arrived, and some in-teresting music of "ye olden Jlme," whichwill be used during the season. It willnot be necessary for the members to bringany music to the first meeting.

Mr. Thomas J. Kelly has resumed hiswork as musical critic of The Bee. andthe first article of the season 2appears in 's Issue. Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly will begin the season's work ofteaching singing at the studio-residenc- e,
2W South Thirty-Klft- h avenue, Mondav,September 11th. Mr. Kelly will resumehis work as head of the voice department
of the Sacred Heart convent In about afortnight. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly are plan-ning a number of new song recitals, thefirst of which will be given in ColumbusIn November. Mrs. Kelly will engage
actively in the work of teaching thisseason.

Miss ElloulHe Sheppard, soprano, whostudied In Omaha last year with Good-w- al

Dickerman, will return to Omaha inOctober, after giving a scries of vocalrecitals' in Illinois.
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The chances are ten to one that ho who is content to have
clothes that are niatle and worn simply with tho idea that

arc "pood is in ambition in society
or or in for that Such a person
belongs to "the Don't Care and is on the waiting
list always. This same person is also content to wear dia-

monds that arc inferior in that look all right to tho
but that aro far from

.the rich lustre and true worth of the really
good stones. You have noticed the man with
this kind of

Then, also, you have seen the man with the
nuro those white or blu ;

cems. lie is the man who cares. He is thor- - ,y.yiv
ough.....in dress, iu business,

.1 i

in society, m
It is this latter typo who tome to

Btore for their diamonds. Here they get tnose stones VV
"that make man." They are unsurpassed In their
beauty, their their lustre and their true
worth. The man who rares knows he will find hero

very stones he seeking, the best diamonds
and they are priced low as any of the same quality
anywhere in the world. Theso stones stand

with all others. The possessor of an Edholnv
diamond can go anywhere feeling assured that his
stone will be recognized as superior quality gem.
There is only one price for each nrticlo In this store
this is the same to everybody.

Don't Merely lluy Invest.

Sts.

directed by the noted music and director

Regular courses given on band and
voice culture, and opera reper-

toire; special classes in theory, reading and time

Will Open Sept. 18th at Boyd Bldg.

OF

3338
Tel. 2678

W. BUSH
Teacher Piano and Organ. Ac-
companist and Coach.

12-1- 3 Baldrige Block
20th and Farnanr Sts.
Telephone Harney 863.

CONCERTS. INSTRUCTION IN PIANO.
PTTPIIi OP A. M. BORQI.U1L

WAOER EWAYNE, PARIS.
STUDIO, 3136 BOUTK 33 STREET.

TELEPHONE, KAXXTET 1631.

in
from

City
For the coiffure tho hair U

waved, with side or center part well
back to'the crown. This is the vogue at

The hair is dressed low at the back with
large puff in center and puff curls on each side
as shown in back view. This model shows the

to in at least
for the present season. The idea is

coolness and comfort. In some
it is even asserted that the ladies are-t-

wear their own hair by puffs,
curls or rats.

NEWBK0'

jour
on hair
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Diamonds That Make the Man

enough" lacking
business, anything,

Colony,"

quality;
untutored, possessing

diamonds.

seintillatinsr

thorougb thorough.
thorough everything.

the Edholnvlrt 'V5S,
the

the is
as

ALBERT EDHOLM
Jeweler

Sixteenth Harney

Professional School of Music
instructor

LOMBARD!
orchestra

instruments,

Monday, Theatre

Blanche Sorenson
TEACHER SINGING

Harney Street
Harney

MARTIN

Cecil W. Berryman
PIANIST

Up-to-D- ate Styles
Flair-Dressi- ng

Model Sattler's,
New York

accompanying
extending

present.

tendency plainness hair-dressin- g,

prevailing
simplicity,
quarters

unadorned

hekp

Mr. Sipund Landsbarg
PIANIST, COMPOSER AND IN-

STRUCTOR or PIANO AND ITS
THEORETICAL BRANCHES

has and class In-

struction for the ensuing ftill and
winter term at his muHlc rooms, 4

and 5 Baldridge Block, N. E. Corner
20th and Parnam Sts.

Inquiries regardinis fees of tuition
by the term or nlngle lensons will be
answered at nbove address, or by
phone. Douglas 648.

Elk's Quartette
"THOSE SWEET SINGERS"

To secure servlee. address,
Claude Lewis, or C. S. Hiwerstock,

Conaoll Bluffs,
Phone L. 1423, Doug. 3183.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Best Farm

ICIDE
MAKES THE HAIR BEAUTIFUL

Long, thick, luxuriant hair is merely a question of caVe and cultivation. If your hair
is dull, brittle, uneven and. coming out with every combing, it is because its life is being
destroyed by the presence of dandruff. Dandruff is due to a serin or microbe. IIKItPJ- -
CIDE destroys this genn, keeps tho scalp clean and sanitary, gives the hair life, luster

ana Juxunance and checks the tailing.
With its well hair-savin- g qualities and exquisite fra-

grance, HERPICIDE is the most delightful and efficient of all
hair dressings. It contains no grease and does not stain or dye.
The itching of the scalp stops almost instantly.

Applications obtained at the best Barber Shops and Hair-Dressin- g

Parlors.
Sold by Drug and Department Stores. Money Back Guar-ante- e

on large size everywhere. Accept nothing genuine
Herpicide, the original dandruff germ destroyer.

SESPICXSB
Herpicide ha.r-Ure3ln- g

appeared book-
let the sample Newbio's Her-
picide. enclosed

...........

they
matter.

stones

brilliancy,

compari-
son

and

resumed private

Sr.
Omaha,

Taper.

known

but

FILL OUT THE COUPON
Herpicide hair-dressin- g suggestions from the leadingbeauty parlors of tne L'nileil States, a sample of Newbro'sHerpicide and valuable booklet will be sent to any addressupon receipt of 10 cents In postaKe or silver to cover pack-ing and mailing KKK COI'KiN.IIIRla McCOITMELI. SKUO) COMPAVT,

wn Buu vu(a .., aits mua &rniu ais.,OWL BBUO COMP4.MY. LOYAL PHAKatACT,16th and aarney Sts., S07-S0- 3 Jlo. 16th ..
Special Agents.
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